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1. Introductiori

The need for fish for food is increasing rapidly in thc developing parts of the world. Over thc past

decades the catches have managed to approximately balance the population increase (Fig. 1), but whether

this can continue is far from certain. The present status of the fisheries indicates that in major parts of the·

developing world, high population densities have already led to overfishing. Further, the potential for
. .

increased catches with the present management strategies lies mainly in offshore fisheries and in fisheries off

less populated areas. The potential from non-traditional fisheries is very limi tcd in the moropopulated areas,

where the stocks are already heavily exploited. To expand thc catches in these areas ncW' stratcgics must be

introduced.
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Fig. 1. Per caput fish production by country groupings over the period 1960-1988. TI\e countries with m::ljor
upwelling areas include Peru, O1ile, Morocco, M:lUretania, S.sncgal, Angola and Namibi;!.

The guidelines for how to proceed arc clear: ways must be found to reduce the fishing pressure and

to protect the juvenile fish. This is simple advice but unfortunately of a kind that one cannot expect, under

present circumstances, to sec successfully implemented anywhere. The major reason for this has been Ii'lck

of understanding of the sociological and biological implications of the proposed measures. Thissituation can
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only be improved through research on how fish and fisher populations interact and how fishers plan and

conduct their activities.

The potential for increasing the fish production differs between resource systems. This will be

described further in Section V.

The present accoun t was compiled in an attempt to evalua te, in terms of production and potential,

the relative importance of the major aquatic resource systems of special interest for international fisheries
. .

research. The resource systems are described further in Section III.

II. Methodology

The term 'fish' as we use it here includes, in addition to finfish, aquatic invertebrates and a small

number of reptiles. Seaweeds (annual production about 1.6 million tonnes in 1988) are not included; they

are treated as aquaculture produce. Marine mammals are also excluded. The terms demersal(s) and

pelagids) are used to represent types of finfish which occur at or near the sea floor and in the midwater or

upper layers of the sea, respectively. This usage follows FAO and excludes invertebrates such as crustaceans

(e.g., shrimp) and molluscs (e.g., mussels, squid).

The informa tion used for this compilation mainly comes from FAO ca tch statistics complemented

by data ~pecific to various resource systems. The FAO statistics are based on geographical regions and as

such are difficult to use in a resource system context. This will invariably1ead to error in the results; we have

reason to hope, however, that these errors will not severely influence the general conclusions.

Estima tes of C<l tch potentia lor maximum sustainCl blc yield (MSY) C<ln be obtained in severo I wClyS.

Two often-used methods <lre ]) for lightly exploited systems to <lSSl1ll1e the MSY to equal h,lIf the virgin

biol11oss ti I11CS the no tur<ll mortclli ty of the populotion (Gu]Jand 1971); ,md 2) for heClvil y exploi ted systems

to plot time series of yield versus fishing effort <md, from the scatter plot, estimate the MSY.

A major dnl\vback of the la tter method is that the effort da ta, especially for sma ll-scale fisheries, are

of Cl very poorqunlity. Further, this method isbasedon theexisting fishing pattern. Mostorall of the intensive

fisheries in developing countries arc characterized by application of excess effort and by use of fine meshed

gear. Cha nging the fishing pattern by, e.g., introduction of sanctuaries, larger mesh sizes and increClsed usc

of possive geors inste<ld of trawls/have in m<lny cases led to catches higher than would have been the MSY,

as estim<lted using yield vs effort plots.

The present <In<llysis describes <lspects of fisheries in developing areas of the world. As the FAO

SU111111<lry statistics <lre b<lsed on FAO geographic<ll regions we have where needed used the regions in T<lble

1 as represent<ltive for the developing countries. This is <In <lpproxil11i1tion, <lnd the results will only be

c0111paro ble to, not identic<ll wi th, resu lts from analysis explicitly incorpora ting developing countries only.
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'f',. Table 1. FAO areas included in tabulations
~:t~ of tropial and subtropiClI areas.
:,::", ---'-------''--------

Area

1
4

23
31
34
41
47
51
57
71
77
87

III. The Resource Systems

The resource systems considered here are

a) Uplands

b) Ponds, including small water bodies

c) Reservoirs and lakes

d) Rivers, floodplains and swamps

e) Estuaries and lagoons

f) Coral reefs

g) Shelves with soft bottom

h) Shelves with upwelling

i) Open oceans

Africa
Asia
South AmeriCl
Atlantic, WC
Atlantic, EC
Atiantic,SW
Atlantic, SE
Indian Ocean, W
Indian Ocean, E
Pacific Ocean, WC
POlcific Ocean, EC
POlcific Ocean, SE
Mexico
OUnOl

The resource systems are defined as follows:

a) Uplands: Terrain with steep gradients at the higher elevations of catchments, where little or no

fishery or aquaculture is possible.

b) Ponds: Ponds are small freshwater bodies, usually artificial, occasionally natural, in rainfed and

irrigated areas where aquaculture, particularly integrated with agriculture is possible. Flooded rice fields

are hence considered as ponds. Ponds are normallycharacterized as being under private individual or group

ownerships or leasing arrangements.

c) Reservoirs and lakes: Reservoirs are natural or artificial waterbodies, primarily used for

irrigation, hyd roelectric power and domestic water supply. Lakes are natural waterbodies. Both are usually

freshwater and have high potential for aquaculture and conventional or enhanced capture fisheries. They

are usually considered common property and there may be free access to fishing or aquClculture sites.
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However, in some cases, rights are leased from the government or from other authorities, groups or

individuals.

d) Streams, rivers and floodplains: Streams and rivers are flowing waters while floodplains are the

lowland areas, adjacent to watercourses that are subject to periodic or ncar-permanent inundation and

sedimcn tdeposi tion. Streams, rivers and floodplains support substantial inland fisheries and have potential

for enhanced fisheries. Normally all thesesystems are common property and have open access, except where

access and/or ownership, attached to surrounding lands, restricts this.

e) Estuaries and lagoons: Estuaries are semi-enclosed coastal waterbodies with free connection to

the open sea and within whichseawateris diluted with freshwaterfrom land drainage <e.g., brackishwater).

Lagoons are shallow waterbodies resembling ponds or lakes, which usually have one or more shallow

restricted outlets to the sea. This grouping includes the key habitats, such as mangrove, that support coastal

fisheries. It also has potential for aquaculture and for enhanced fisheries. Coastal waters out to 10 meters

depth arc included here to encompass mostof fishing groundsby smaII-seaIe fishers. These areasare usu ally

directly adjacent to soft-bottom shelves (see below), leading to conflicts with the (trawl) fisheries operating

there. Brackishwa terpondsare included in this system. Theyareeithernatur<ll or ll1<ln-made; often the result

of conversion of mangrove swamps. This resource system is often an area of intense intersector<ll conflict

over competing uses.

f) Coral reefs: Areilsof continental and island shelves in tropical oceans in which reef-building corals

arc dominant features, forming scattered patch rcefs, fringing reefs or barrier reefs and usually large areas

of shallow coraline enclosed waters. The lattcr have potential for aquilculture. This is often an areil of

intensive fishing and gleaning. There may be traditional use rights but reefs arc often considered open access.

g) Soft-bottom shelves: These are the relatively shallow (up to 10-200 m deep) productive areas

surrounding continents. In the tropics, it is mainly the upper, nearshore parts (10-50 m) of the shelves which

sustain milrine fisheries.1l1ere are strong interactions (and conflicts) between nearshore small-scale fisheries

Clnd large-scale commercial operations.

h) Upwellili.g shelves: Upwelling is the process in which cold, nutrient-rich water is brought to the

surface of the sea from deeper layers. This process mainly occurs on the eastern side of oceans, driven by

the interilction of strong and steady winds directed towards the equiltor and the earth's rotiltion. The

upwelled water fertilizes the sea, enilbling the support of large populCltions of a few species of small

(anchovies cllld s,Hdines) and large (bonitos, mackerels) pelagic fishes. These areas also support large

populationsof sea birdsand sea mammals. In addition to the fourmajorupwellingareas (off Peru, California,

North West Africa and Angola/Namibia), scattered smaller upwellings occur throughout the tropics, e.g.,

in the Arabion Sea and in Indonesia.In most cases, upwellings are fished bymedium- to large-scale industrial

fishing vessels.

i) Open oceans: The open seas beyond 200 m depth, where mainly oceanic resources such as tuna

and li1fgc squid arc fished by commercial or large-scale enterprises.
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IV. Occurrence of Fish Groups in Resource Systems

Fisheries commodities are defined using the format used by FAO. FAO provides annual catch data

for 950 individual species or group ofspecies, regrouped in.51 clusters. The groupings are based on the FAO

'International Standard Statistical Classification of Aquatic Animals and Plants' or ISSCAAP (FAO 1990).

For the present analysis we have grouped thedatainto26commoqity..lSroupsand indicated in which

of the considered resource systems the major catches are taken (Table 2). The commodity groups consist of

clusters of related species.

The main conclusion that can be drawn from Table 2 is that the importance of the different

commodities varies between resource systems.

The importance of the commodities also shows regional differences. Fearn and Davies (1991)

presented a comprehensive analysis of potential regional benefits from fisheries commodity research for the

major commodities. They defined regional benefits as direct and spillover benefits to all countries in the

Table 2. Distribution of catches (million tonnes per year) in tropical and subtropical areas by ISSCAAP groups. Stars indica te where ma jor
parts of catches occur in the resource systems. Aquaculture production is not included.

ISSCAAP Croup of species Total') Up- Lakes, Roodpl. Est. lag. Coral Shelves Shelves High
Code catch lands Ponds reserv. rivers bays reefs A B seas

11 . C1rps and other cyprinids 0.59
12 Tilapias and other cyprinids 0.31
13 Misc. freshwater fishes 4.01
41 rresh wa ter crustaceans 0.18

2 Diadromous fishes 1.11
51 Freshwater molluscs 0.26

31 Flatfish 0.10
33 Bashes, congers, etc. 2.49
34 Jacks, mullets, etc. 6.14
38 Sharks, rays, etc. 0.42
42 Crabs, etc. 0.65

43-44 Lobsters, etc. 0.09
45 Shrimps, prawns, etc. 0.99
47 Other marine crustace:ms 0.07
52 Abalones, winkles, etc. 0.05

53-54 Oysters and mussels 0.10
55 Scallops 0.04
56 Clams, cockles, etc. 0.20
57 Squids, cuttlefishes, etch. 1.30
58 Misc. marine molluscs 0.16
7 Misc. invertebrates 0.19

32 Cadoids 1.73
35 Sardines, anchovies, etc. 13.07

36 Tunas, bonitos, etc. 2.25
37 Mackerels, etc. 2.12
39 Misc. marine fishes 6.09

44.69 1.8 3.5 5.1 6.0 11.1 14.0 3.1

,lrAO Statistics, 1988 for rAO geographic areas 1,3,4,31,34,41,47,51,57,71,77,87 and China.
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gcographie region where the research is beingundertaken and found the domi nantfinancial benefi ts to come

from prawns and shrimps in South East Asia, from clams in South Asia, carps in China, tuna in the South

Pacific, small pelagics in West and North Africa, and miscellaneous diadromous fish (fish whieh migrate

from the sea to freshwater or vice versa) in other parts of Africa (Table 3).

Tablc3. Potcntial rcgional benefits from fishery commodity research. (Source: Fearn and Davis
1991) •

South East Asia South Asia Chin.

Region.l Region.l Region.l
benefits Commodity benefits Commodity benefits

(SUS x 10') f3nking (SUS xiG') ranking (SUS x 10')

l'rOlwns/shrimps 21.9 Cloms 61.3 Corps 33;;.1
Demers.l/pel.gics 12.0 Misc. di.1drornuus 40.6 I'r,Jwns/shrimps 25.9
Herrings <I< others 6.6 PrJwns/shrimps 25.9 Demcrsol/pei.Jglc; 7.3
Til.1pi~ 2.7 C.~ 23.8 Musscl... 5.2
r.nbc;tcrs 0.8 Demers.l/peiagics 23.0 M;Jcxcre!s &. ot hers 4.3
M.ckerels <I< others 0.8 Til.pio 9.4 Tun.l& others 2.5
Tun,)« olhcrs 0.5 Oysters 6.1 Herrings <I< others 0.2
Corps 0.1 Mussels 4.9 Oysters 0.0
Misc. diad romous 0.1 Tona <I< others 3.7 TII'pi. 0.0
Cl.ms 0.0 Herring> <I< others 3.6 Misc. di.dromous 0.0
Oysters 0.0 Lobsters 35 Lobsters 0.0
Mussels 0.0 Mackerel. &: others 3.5 Cloms 0.0

South P.dflc and \Vest I\S~
PJpu;J, New Guinea Africa l\!orthAfr;o

Rcgion~l Reglon.l Regionol
Commodity benefits CommodHy bene-tits Commodity benefits
T.lnking (SUS x 10') rJnldng (ST..:S x 10') ranking (SUS x 10')

TunJ \f.L. other:'> 4.4 Mi~. diadromous 20.6 l·rcm':'l~s &. others 9.5
Dcmr.r~.lI/rC'I.'gics 0.5 CJrps 8.1 C.lrps 2.8
Lonsters 0.2 l.obslers 4.8 Dcmcr.".1I/pclJr,ic... J.(,

I'r.1wns/shrimps 0.1 Tilapio 4.1 MJckcrcls &. <.."thcr'> 1.2
CI.Jms 0.1 Herrings <I< others 1.4 Pr.1wns/!ohrimps 0.6
Misc.diJdromous 0.1 Derncrsal/peloglcs 1.0 Lohsters OJl
Tilopio 0.1 Oysters 0.3 Tuna &. others 0.3
Corps 0.0 Tuno & others 0.2 Mussels 0.1
Oysters 0.0 Prowns/shrimp. 0.2 Oysters 0.0
Herrings & others 0.0 M.1ckcrcls &. others 0.1 Misc. diJdromous 0.0
Mackerel. & ot hers 0.0 C!.:Jms 0.0 Tilopl. 0.0
Mussels 0.0 Mussels 0.0 Cloms 0.0

V. Catch and Potentials by Resource Systems

a) Uplands

Very Ii ttle fishing takes places in this resource system and the system offers very little potential. We

have for these reasons opted to discuss neither status nor potential for the uplands.

b) Ponds

In ponds only negligible catches are taken, and the area does not offer any noteworthy potential for

increases of the cnpture' fisheries. Research effort in these nreaS should concentrate on aquaculture

produclion.
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(c) ReserVoirs and Lakes

Lakes are to a large extent a temperate phenomenon. In the tropics and subtropics, only Africa has

large natural lakes. The three largest (Victoria, Malawi and Tanganyika) cover a combined area of 134,000

km1• Only few large natural lakes are found in the tropics outside Africa. Indonesia has three that can be

considered large - Lakes Toba (Sumatra), Towuti and Poso (Sulawesi). Very few natural lakes are found in

South and Central America.

Artificial lakes, i.e., reservoirs comprise the greatest areas of stable standing waters in the tropics.

In the 56 countries and associated islands of Africa, there are 320 major dams and reservoirs occupying a

total of 41,000 km1 (total maximum surface area).

Reservoir fisheries in Africa contribute roughly 10% or 150,000 tonnes annually to inland fisheries

yield. Yet, the full biological and economic potential of reservoir fisheries has rarely been·realized. This is

primarily because reservoirs were established for purposes other than fisheries; little is known about how

to manage reservoir fisheries.

In Asia, reservoir fisheries playa significant role in India and in Sri Lanka. The la tter has the highest

relative proportion of small reservoirs in the world.

The distinction between lakes and reservoirs may seem academic - after all a reservoir is a lake that

was just more recently dry land or a river. However, due to the brief history of the reservoirs they do not

possess the variety of life forms that characterizes a lake. This raises a need for careful considera tion as all

ecologica~ niches may not be filled, something that often results in inefficient transfer from primary

production to fish yield. As an example, introduction of sardines to the artificial Lake Kariba resulted in a

niche being filled and in sustainable catches of over 20,000 tonnes annually. This indicates that management

based on understanding of ecological interactions raises potential for enhancing the fish productivity.

The productivity of tropical lakes is related to their topography. Shallow lakes generally have a

higher productivity than deeper ones. This is related to a higher shallow water primary production and to

generally shorter food webs in shallow areas. Reservoirs, usually being more dendri tic and thus with longer

shorelines than lake5;-haveapotentially higher productivity than lakes - once their various niches are

occupied. Fig. 2 shows the relationship between fish yield and primary productivity for tropical lakes and

reservoirs.

Small lakes tend to be fully exploited, while larger lakes often are less utilized in the offshore areas.

The relationship between fish catches and effort for a number of African lakes is given in Fig. 3. As this figure

includes yields (not maximum sustainable yields) from a number of lakes, it can only be concluded that the

yields of African lakes do not increase when there are more than two fishers per square kilometer.

Total catches from lakes and reservoirs are difficult to estimate fron, the statistics where they are

grouped with production from river systems and from freshwateraquacu Iture. Total fresh water prod uction

in the developing world was some 10.8 million tonnes in 1988. Of these, 5.5 million tonnes can be attributed

to aquaculture (mainly in ponds), leaving 5.3 million tonnes for capture fisheries. The breakdown of the

catches between the two main freshwater resource systems is uncertain. We only know of qualitative
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Fig. 2. Fish yields and primary productivity in tropical lakes and reservoirs. (Source: Marten and Polovina 1982)
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Fig. 3. Fish yields ilnd fishing effort on Africiln lilkes. (Source: Henderson ilnd Welcomme 1974)

evidence suggesting that most catchcs are takcn in floodplains, rivers and swamps. We have therefore

allocated 1/3 of the catchcs to lakes and reservoirs, and 2/3 to floodplains, rivers and swamps. This results

in nn estimate of nnnuni catch in lakes and reservoirs of 1.8 million tonnes.
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(d) Floodplains, rivers and swamps

The bulk of the world's freshwater fish catch is taken from running waters and their seasonal

flood zones - fringing floodplains (lateral flood zones), internal deltas and coastal deltas. Of these, the

coastal deltas of rivers are subsumed under "estuaries and lagoons" and are discussed further below.

The mean catch rates for tropical rivers and floodplains in Africa, Central and South America, and

Asia have been estimated at 5.2 tonnes km-z year' (Wellcome 1985). It was not possible, due to the

considerable variations in the catch rates, to identify any differences between the three continents.

The catch rates from rivers vary more than for lakes. Low productivity occurs in headwaters in areas

of highly weathered soils where the primary productivity is low. Contrarily, high productivity can often be

attributed to input of nutrients and organic material from watershed areas including sewage from cities.

Further, a good part of the fish catches in rivers comes from fish passing through on feeding or breeding

migrations. This leads to catches in excess of what can be supported by primary production.

Total catches from all rivers, floodplains and swamps are not known. As explained in the section

above a first, crude estimate of total production in the resource system is 3.5 million tonnes annually. The

potential for considerable increases in the catches seems limited.

The total production of tropical rivers and floodplains amounts to some4% ofglobnl fish production.

As such it may seem unimportant, but as the rivers and floodplains are hnrvested almost exclusively by

s111nll-scalc fishers for local consumption, itconstitutesan important food source in otherwise impoverished

nrcas. It also should be noted that the statistics for this type of small-sc<llc fishery rarely receive n,uch

attention from the responsible authorities. Therefore, the actual catches may be underestimated.

When the number of fishers in a river system increases, the catches per uni t arcn dccrense. This is

illustrated inFig.4 where a regression between catch peruniteffort(CPUE) nnd effort shows <I clear negative

correlation (Wellcome 1985). The trends are the same in Fig. 5, where a time series of c<ltch/effort data from

the Nile downstream of the Aswan Dam is summarized (Wellcome 1985). Here, the development from <In

under- to <In over-exploited fishery is clearly demonstrated. Over a ten-year period, the <I rca yielded <I more

or less constant c<ltch of 8,000 tonnes per ye<lr despite a threefold incrc<lse in effort.

Data on fisherfolk popubtions and effort are often difficult to obtain. This sort of information is,

however, badly needed to develop re<llistic management models.

(e) Estuaries and lagoons

This resource system covers non-reef coastal areas and includes coasta I deltas, estuaries <lnd other

nearshore areas down to approximately 10 meters depth. The depth limit is set mainly to include most of

the ca tches by coastal small-scale fisher folks in the category.

The total area of this resource system is difficult to estimate, <IS a detailed database is not avail'lblc.

From information in Culland (1971) the tot<ll shelf <lre<l (0-200 m depth) can be estimated at 10.9 mill ion km'

ior developi ng cou n tries. Oi these 0.7 111 illion km2 are attribu tcd to \I pwell ing areas. One-qu,) rt~r of the tola I

area is ilss\lmcd to be within 0-50 meters deep, where the vast miljority of the catches .1rc taken. This
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corresponds to 2.7 million km2, of which 0.6 can be attributed to coral reefs (see below). The remainder is

assumed to be distributed between estuaries and lagoons, and softbottom shelves in proportion to the

estill1<11cd G"ltches in the systems, i.e., <1s5.1 to 11.1. This corresponds to 0.7 <lnd 1.5 million km2 respectively.
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Overall, it is a heterogeneous area, characterized by (i) high productivity, attributable to mangrove

Iitterfall and substantial import of nutrients from river runoff; and (ii) being an important nursery area for

fish and penaeid shrimp. The systems are exploited mainly by small-scale fishers. In recent years, this use

has led to conflicts with expanding coastal aquaculture operations. Governments tend to support export

oriented, capital-intensive shrimp culture, often at the expense of small-scale fishing opportunities.

Total catches from the resource system are difficult to estimate. We ha,:e used an indirectestimation

procedure. The proportions of the catches taken by small-scale and large-scale fisheries in the considered

region are estimated to be approximately the same (Thompson 1980; Pauly and Christensen in press). Using

a 1:1 ratio we estimate the total production for the coastal water resource systems to be 11.1 million tonnes

per year. The catches from coraline areas amount to some 6 million tonnes annually (Smi th 1978). Therefore,

the catches from estuaries, bays and lagoons can be approximated to 5.1 million tonnes annunlly.

The fisheries in the tropical coastal areas are characterized by growth overfishing throughou t. The

high fishing pressure forces fishers to use mesh sizes far below the optimal. The fisheries, therefore, become

highly opportunistic and dependent on seasonal pulses of new recruits.

(f) Coral reefs

Smith (1978) attempted to estimate the proportion of the ocean surface area that can be attributed

to coral reefs. His estimates lead to an estimate of 617,000 km2 of coral reefs for the entire world.

Based on work done in Jamaica by J.L. Munro, Smith (1978) assumed a fisheries yield of 8 tonnes

km-2 year! for coral reefs and adjacent reef areas; this led to an estimated annual yield (potential or realized)

of 6 million tonnes annually for the entire coral reef regions of the world.

However, yield per coral reef surface area appears to be extremely variable both for natural reasons

and due to different levels of exploitationor reefdegradation. Ahigh figureof32 tonnes km-2year" isobtained

from a well managed Philippine reef, of which the catch sold was 11.3 tonnes, catch consumed 10.7 tonnes

and local drying 11."7 tonnes(WhiteandSavina 1987).Theabovefigureof8 tonnes, whichmaybea reasonable

estimate of the "mean yield", could well be increased given improved management or decreased, if

overfishing and coral reef destruction continue unabated.

The potential fish yield from coraline areas is high, perhaps much higher than until now assumed.

Fig. 6 shows the relationship between yield from coral reefs and fishing effort. The figu re does not show any

levelling off due to increased effort; reefs seem to be able to sustain considerable fishing pressure if

administered wisely. Noteworthy also are some community-based management initiatives from several

in tensively fished Philippine reefs, as mentioned above, where increases in ca tches by a factor of 2 to 3 have

been experienced mainly through abolishing destructive fishing and introducing community-based

enforcement of fish sanctuaries, (Fig. 7).
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(g) Shelves with soft bottom

The total area of soft-bottom shelves 00-50 m depth) was estimated above to be some 1.5 million

km2•Th~ potential maximum sustainableyield (MSY) of tropical demersal and pelagic marine fisheries varies

considerably. The ranges in MSY for tropical continet:\tal shelf areas in different geographical regions are

given in Table 4, where similar ranges for upwelling areas arc included for comparison.

Table·l. Estimated maximum sustainable yields(t/km1/)'car) for tropial continental shelfareas. (Source: Marten and
Polovina 1982)

Minimum Maximum

Pelagic Demersal Total Pelagic Demersal Total

NEAtlantic 0.8 0.6 1.4 7.3 8.0 15.3
NW Atlantic 1.8 1.8 3.6 7.0 7.0 14.0
NW Padfic 0.6 1.7 2.3 8.5 4.0 12.5
Indian Ocean 0.7 1.4 2.1 4.3 5.5 9.8
E Central Atlantic 4.0 1.2 5.2 5.0 2.5 7.5
South China Sea 0.2 0.8 1.0 2.4 4.3 6.7
W Central Atlantic 0.7 0.2 0.9 3.2 2.5 5.7

Upwelling

1.5 6.0 7.5 17.5 10.0 27.5
1.0 21.9 22.9

The MSY of the continen tal shelfdemersal fisheries is strongly negatively correIa ted wi th the mean

depth on the shelf (Fig. 8). On the other hand, the MSY shows a clear relationship with primary

productivity, as illustrated in Fig. 9 for tropical pelagic fisheries.

Total catches from the soft-bottom shelf areas of developing countries are difficult to estimate

directly due to lack of suitably compiled data. Indirectly the catches can be estimated by first taking the

difference between the total fish catches in the regions considered (Table 1), and the catches in freshwa ter,

in upwelling areas and in the open oceans. This difference gives the total catches in coastal and soft-bottom

shelf areas, which are split between the systems in a 1:1 ratio, as discussed earli~r.The results from these

manipulations are shown in Table 5, where total catches for the soft-bottom shelf areas arc estimated <1t

some 11.1 million tonnes for 1988. The catches from soft-bottom shelf are<1sare thllsapproximil tell' as brge

<1S (and much more valuable th<1n) those from upwelling fisheries.

A few deci'ldes ago only few of these regions were more than lightly exploited. Since then the

introd.uction of industrii'llized fisheries hilS rapidly changed the status of most shelves from potenti,1l to

overfishcd fishing <1re<1s. The result of this is mainly waste of resources through deployment of excessively

brge fleets and depletion of the more valuable stocks, with lower-valued short-lived species now

dominating.
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. Due to the present nearly total lack of management of trawl fisheries in the developing world and

their subsequent overexploitation, it is likely that catches can be increased by proper management. To do

so it is essential to introduce new management strategies.
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Table 5. Swnmary of estimated catches for the major resource systems for tropical and subtropical fisheries (excluding
aquaculture production). C:1tches are in million tonnes per year. Areas in million km2, and production in t·km"),carl •

Uplands
Ponds
Reservoirs, lakes
Floodplains, rivers, swamps
Estuaries, bays, lagoons
Coral reefs
Shelves, softbottom
Shelves, upwelling areas
High seas

Total

C:1tch

1.8
3.5
5.1')
6.0

11.1"1
14.0
3.1

44.7

Area

0.3
0.6
0.7
0.6
1.5
0.7

Production

6.0
5.8
7.7

10.0
7.7

20.0

Comment

Catches insignificant
Catches insignificant
1/3 of total freshwater catch
2/3 of total freshwater catch

From Smith (1978)

FAO statistics
FAO statistics

FAO statistics

Assessment of .
potential for
increasesb1

+

+
++

+
+
+

.J C:1 tches for estuaries, etc. and softbottom shelves are estima ted as the difference bctween total catches and the ca tches in the
other resource systems, attributing 50% of the difference to softbottom shelves and 50% to estuaries, etc. and coral reefs.
b) _ = no significant increase possible; + = small increases possible; ++ = modcrate increases possible.

(h) Shelves with upwelling

Based on data in Gulland (1971), the total area of shelves with upwellings has been estimated to be

0.7 million km2• The MSYs for two upwelling fisheries are given inTable 4. The productivity of these systems

is very high, comparable to the most productive aquatic systems. Due to the large areas over which upwelling

takes place this makes upwelling fisheries the most productive overall.

The fish stocks in the upwelling areas are very much affected by environmental conditions.TIlis has,

for all themajor stocks in upwellingareas, led to totalcollapsesof the fisheries, and notal ways in combination

with severe overfishing.

The upwelling fisheries are described in more detailed in the regional descriptions (Section V).

(i) Open oceans

The open oceans are fished by few developing countries (most notably Thailand), mainly for tunas.

The resources of tunas and squids in the oceans are large, and expansion of these fisheries seems possible.

The catch possibilities are discussed further in section VI.

(j) Generalizations

A summary of the estimated catches for themajar resource systems in tropical and sub-tropici:ll arcas

is given in Table 5. Ranked by total catches, the shelves with upwelling arc highest, c:loscly followed by

shelves with soft bottom, and coral reefs, coastal areas, open ocenn nnd freshwnter systems follO\\'ing.

The yield of a resource system is rebted to the magnitude of the primary production, This is shown

in Fig. 10 where the range and modal values of fish yield arc presented as a function of the prim~)ry

productivity. The yield is also influenced by other factors, e.g., the structure of the food web.
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The effcctivity in transfer of matter from the primary producers to the catches differs between

resource systems. This is shown in Table 6. The geometric means of the observed ranges vary by a factor of

180 from the most to the least efficient.

Table 6. N.a tio of fish yields to primary.productivity. (Source: Modified after Marten
and Polovina 1982)

Geometric
Ecosystems Range mean Ratio

/"

Coastill upwelling .005 .013 0.0081 180

.005 .01 0.0071 150

.001 .01 0.0032 71

Llgoons and cstUilriCS .0008 .01 0.0028 62

Continentill shelf .0003 .003 0.00095 21

.0004 .0016 0.00080 18

.0002 .002 0.00063 14

.0002 .0008 0.00040 9

.00001 .0002 0.000045

The proportion of primary production that is eventualIy harvested is to a large extent a function of

the number of trophic levels in the systems. A factor of 180 corresponds more or less to two steps up the food

chain. In the mostefficientsystem, the coastal upweIIingsystem, the fishery is mainly based oncatchingsmall

pelagic fish thnt feed on the primary producers directly or on herbivores. In the least efficicnt system, the

open oceans, the fisheries are predominantly based on the top predators. This fact offers some possibilities

for incrcClsing the (Cltches; changing the fishing pattern can incrense the nmounts bnded considerably.

It is difficul t to qunntify the potential increases in fish catches by resource systems. A major reason

for this is that fe\,,' beforc us have used the resource system approach; also that the traditional fish stock

assessmen t models cannot cope with radicaIIy changed fishing regimes. FolIowing the tradi tionnl approach

- unchanged fishing patterns in cxploited areas - the potentials can be quantified, albeit roughly. We will

discuss this further in Section VI, dealing with regional catch trends and potential on a global scale.

VI. Global Trends in Regional Fish Catches

The glob,l! production of fish hilS been increasing stcadily over the bst 25 ycars (Fig. 11), in what

<lppc<lrs lo be three stClgCS: Incrcasing cntches in the 1960s due to increased exploitCllion of upwelling and
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coastal fisheries. Stagnation in the 1970s when the Peruvian anchovy collapsed, and a gradual increase in

the 1980s mainly due to increased catches of shoaling pelagic species (FAG 1990).

The bulk of the fish catches is taken from continental shelves (i.e., from water depths of less than 200

meters, generally atdepthsofless than50 meters). Mostof this production comes from the highly productive

temperate and subpolar continental shelves in the northern hemisphere and in upwelling areas (Table 7).

_The world catches are approximately evenly distributed between developed and developing

countries (Table 8). Developments from 1978 to 1988, however, show a trend toward increasing prod uction

in developi ng coun tries. Total annual fish production in these countries rose 57% over the decade. The share

of the total catches taken by developing countries increased in this period from 46'1<. to 53<;{,. The lni1jor
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Table 7. Fisheries yield (10) tonnes), by continent, 1978 and 1988. Aquaculture
production is included.

Inland Marine

1978 1988 1978 1988

Africa 1,467 1,802 2,831 3,508
America, North 152 564 6,121 9,004
America, South 213 368 7,063 14,045
Asia 4,509 9,188 27,115 34,414
Europe 295 484 12,336 12,391
Oceania 25 24 311 863
USSR 733 996 8,197 10,336
Other 1,011
Total 7,394 13,426 64,985 84,561

,If-rom rAO sta tistica I YCu rbook.
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Table8. Nominulmarineand inland water fish catches
(million tormes per year) by FAa regions, 1978 und
1988. Aquaculture production is included. (Source:
fAa yearbooks)

Region 1978 1988

Northwestern Africa 0.4 0.8
Western Africa 1.5 1.4
Central Africa 0.4 0.5
Eastern Africa 0.8 1.1
Southern Africa 0.4 0.0
Northcrn America 0.1 0.2
Cen tral America 0.9 1.5
Caribbean 0.3 0.3
South America, Pacific 5.5 12.6
South Americu, Other 1.7 1.8
Neur-East (Africu) 0.1 0.3
Ncur-Eust (Asia) 0.7 1.2
Southern Asiu 3.5 4.7
Eust &: Southeust Asia 9.3 12.8
China 4.7 lOA
Asia, Other 2.7 2.6
Oceania 0.1 0.2

Developing countries 33.2 523

Developed countries 38.1 45.7

World total 7204 98.0



proportion of the increased catches in the developing countries can, however, be attribu ted to the upwelling

fisheries (Peru/Chile; Morroco/Mauritania/Senegal; and Angola/Namibia) and to a doubling of the

nominal Chinese production.

A separation of the global production of the eight major fish commodity groups is presented in Fig.

12 for 1978 and 1988. The increases in catches over the decades seem to be distributed over nearly all

commodity groups, though predominantly for freshwater fishes! small pelagics and invertebrates.
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The major fishing nations among the developed countries can be arranged in three groups: (i) the

nations bordering the North Atlantic, mainly fishing within their respective EEZ boundaries; (ii) the East

European countries, with large, but now rapidly diminishing distant-water fisheries; and (iii) Japan, whose

large regional fishery is supplemented by huge overseas catches taken worldwide.

The developed fishing nations previously took a large proportion of the potential catches off the

coasts of developing countries. This pattern is now changing through the introduction and subsequent

enforcement of 200-nautical-mile (nm) EEZs. The developing countries with the potential for large offshore

fisheries will need substantial management support to utilize their offshore resources optimolly.

The fisheries of developing countries can also be categorized into three groups: (i) the upwelling

fisheries, mainly west of South America, and Northwestand Southwest Africa where there isa brgepotentiol
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for increascd ca tches through improved management; (ii) local commercial fisheries within EEZ areas; and

(iii) smaJl-scnle fisheries whose ca tches arc predominantly for local use. Inaddition,SouthKorea and Taiwan

have taken up the Japanese practice of fishing overseas and operate large distant water fleets.

The best (most comprehensive) sources of catch information are the FAO fishery statistics

yearbooks. The quality of the data contained therein is variable, especially for the small-scale fisheries of

developing countries. Fortunately, this has improved over the last decades, and a larger proportion of

catches is now reported or otherwise estimated. These improvements in the quality of the catch statistics

make it difficult to assess global trends in fish production.

In the following we will give a brief overview of the fisheries in the major FAO regions of the world

(Fig. 13).

North At1<mtic (FAa Regions 21 and 27)

These regionssupportsomeof the highest fish production globally, being th<1t p<1rtoftheworld wi th

the most developed tradi tions for large-scale fisheries. A large proportion used to be t<1 ken by high-sc<1 fleets

fishing mainly for cod. With the introduction of 200-nm EEZs this tradition has been broken ilnd national

fisheries arc now dominating.

For the North West Atlantic, FAa (1981) estimated the total potential for demers<11 fisheries to be

2.5 to 3.5 million tonnes per year, and for pelagic fisheries some 2.0 million tonnes. The present catches are

3.8 tmd 0.6 million tonnesperyear, respectively. Thisseems tosuggestsome basis for expansion ofthepc1ilgic

fisheries, the traditiont:d demersal stocks being fully utilized. Additionally, there may lie possibility of tln

exptlnsion in fisheries for less tradition<J1 resources ns redfish nnd silver hake by fishing deeper. FAa (199m

reports the AtIan tic mackerel to be underexploited, the present catches being only 25 % of those 20 years ago.

All the mtljorCtr<1ditiona 1) stocks in the North E<1st Atlanticregion arc fllllyexploited orovercxplojted.

The potenti,,1 for the region is suggested by FA0098l) to be some 16million tonnesilnnutllly. The difference

between potenli<1] c<ltches (which mny be over-optimistic) and prescnt catches (l0.5 million tonnes) is due

to nonconvcntionol stocks, which are difficult to exploit, and to depleted stocks, which Me presently

nonproductive. This is indicated by the catch trends over the last decilde, which h<lve dropped from 11.9

million tonnes in 1978 to 10.5 million tonnes in 1988. This stresses the need for better milntlgement even in

this il rC<I, the crad Ie of fisheries biology.

Western Central Atlantic (FAa region 31)

Thc best known fisheries in this region are thc pelltleid shrimp fisheries in the Gulf of Mexico tlnd

the Atlt1nlic/Gulf mcnhtlden fishery. Of these the shrimp pltly an importtlnt economic role, while the

subst"ntitll (US) (<Itches of menhtlden are mClinly used for reduction, and thus arc of less economic

importtlnce. The overClll fish production is low and the two countries concerned (USA, Mexico) are not to
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any large extent dependent on these fisheries.

The potential for demersal Gitches in the region is estimated by FAO (981) to be 2.5 to 3.5 million

tannes annually, comprising a variety of species, to which should be added a potential of 2.0-3.5 million

tonnes of pelagic fishes and some 0.4 million tonnes of invertebrates annually. The corresponding catches

are presently around 004, 0.7, and 0.5 millions tonnes, respectively, indicating a potential for increased

catches of especiqlly the demersals. Newer FAOreports (990), however, conclude that the demersal stocks

arc fully exploited and that any substantial increases must come from fisheries on small pelagics, the largest

migra tory oceanic pelagics, and cephalopods. The catches from the region have remained stable at around

2 million tonnes annual1y over the last decade.

The region is to some extent dominated by a massive American presence. A sign of this is that sport

fisheries contribute up to 20 % by weight of the total landings in the region (Couper 1983). The sport fisheries

ilrc ,In inn ucn tia I f<lctor for m<lnilgemen t, forcing managers to maintain <11<1rgc stock ofapcx pred<ltors (tuna,

bil1fish, etc.) in contrilst to the <lim of miln<lgcment in most other <lre<ls.

East Central Atlantic (fAO region 34)

The trClditionill fisheries in this area have been small-scale coastal fisheries. The rich offshore fishing

grounds, especially off West Africa, have so far been exploited by industrialized nations, mainly from East

Europe and Spain. This is now gradually changing and especially Morocco and Senegal now take a good

pilrt of their resources. The main resources are located within the 200-nm EEZ, but several of the nations in

the region hil\'c their offshore-derived income mainly from fishing licenses.

The brgcst resources Clre pelagic stocks - sardine ilnd European pilchilrd. The tOtill ciltches of

pebgicsilre ilfOllnd 2 mil lion tonnesi1nnui1lly, below thepotentii1l of3.5-4.0 mi Ilion tonnessuggested by FAO

(1901). The prcsent (<Itches of demerS<I! fish in the rcgion ,He of the order of 1.0 million tonlles <lllllu<llly,

corresponding lo the pntenti,il suggested by FAO (1981). The loti11 Gllches from the region hilve incrcased

from 3.n In 3.6 million tonnes i1nnui1lly over the Ii1st deci1de.

The norlhern pClrtof the region illustrCltes theeffectofli1ck of proper milnilgemenL FAO (1990) gives

ciltches <lnd estimClted pote11tiills for stocks in the region (Tilble 9) together with il11 eVilluation of the stilte

of the stock. The tilblc includes all stocks where both potential and catch are quantified. The stocks are il11

considered overexploi ted, and yet the catches are a fraction of the potentiClI. A phased decrease of avera 11

fishing pressure, especiCl11y on juveniles, imposition of closed seasons, changes in the mixture of deployed

geilrs, etc., would help rebuild the stocks, from which fM greater catches could then be extrilcted.

l'vfcditcrranCi1ll and Black Sca (FAO region 37)

The lot,ll fish production ill this region ill1lounls to ilround 2 millioll lonllCS illlntlillly, including

llqui1ctdture prodtlclinn. The potentii11 seem neilr!y fully exploited, ilnd FAO (1990) reports th;lt potenti<ll
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Table 9. Annual capture fIsheries yields and potentials of various fish stocks off northwestern Africa. (Source: FAO
1990)

Area: East Central Atlantic, Northern part

Stock

Octopus
Cuttlefish
Squids
European pilchard
Sardinellas

Horse mackerel
Mackerels
Hakes
Sea breams

Gltch

42
10

2
320
153

58
12

6
23

Estimated
potential

100-135
30-40
20-40
1,000 (variable)

600 (variable)

400 (variable)
6-12
6-12
150 (7)

Gltch potential

0.31-0.42
0.25-0.33
0.05-0.10

0.32
0.26

0.14
0.12

0.5-1.0
0.15

State of exploitation

Grossly overexploited
Overexploi ted
Overexploited
Possibly fully exploited
Intensively exploited,
locally overfIshed
Possibly fully exploited
Fully exploited
Grossly overexploited
Probably overexploited

increases would be mainly for small pela·gics. The total production from the region has over the last decade

increased from 1.2 to 2.0 million tonnes annually.

South West Atlantic (FAO region 41)

Th·is region includes Brazil, Uruguay, and Argentina. Itis nota major fishing area; the catches though

increasing total only some 2.2 million tonnes annually. The fisheries take place within the EEZs, and the

catches by noncoastal states in the region are negligible.

The main demersal species in the area is Patagonianhake for which the potential catches are reported

by FAO (1981) to be within the wide range of 0.5 to 1.8 million tonnes annually, indicating the need for

addi tional research. The total potential for demersal resources in the area is estima ted at 2.5 million tonnes

annuall y, while the present catches are of the order of 1.1 million tonnes. The pelagic fishes in the region are

mainly anchovy and sardine, the potential catches of which are estimated to be 1.2 million tonnes annually.

The present fishery harvests less than 1/10 of this potential. The population dynamics of the other pcbgic

stocks in the SW Atlantic arc unknown, and the potential catches have not been estimated.

The fishery in the region increased over the last decade from 1.4 to 2.2 million tonnes annually. It

seems that the region offers substantial potential for expansion of the marine fisheries.

South East Atlantic (FAO region 47)

The region includes Angola, Namibia and South Africa. Thecommercial fishery in South Africa was

initiated at the turn of the century and was then based on C1pe hake. There are some smnll-scillc and sport

fisheries along the coastlines.
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The fishery in the area shows fluctuations between years, mainly the result of dependence on a few

species with variable recruitment, notably anchovy and Cape horse mackerel. These two species, together

with hakes and sardinellas made up 85% of the total catches in 1988.

The region contains highly productive areas off the western coast. The resources were previously

utilized mainly by distant fleets, especially from Eastern Europe and Spain. The'pattern has now changed

as in most parts of the world, and the local nationsare now dominating the catches, taking57% of the catches

(FAO 1990). Fishing by distant-water fleets in the 200-nm EEZ off Namibia has since ceascd completely.

/ The potential catch of demersal resources (predominantly Cape hake) in theSE AtJanticis estimated

at 1.0-1.4 million tonnes annually, of which the majority is presently taken. The pelagic fishery off South

Africa is based on catches of anchovy, horse mackerels and sardinel1as. The previously important pilchard

fishery has now collapsed. The total potential for pelagics is estimated at 2.5 million tonnes (FAO 1981) of

which presently only half is taken.

The total fishery in the region is reported to havc decreased from 3.3 to 2.5 million tonnes annually

over the last decade. Expansion of the pelagic fishery is dependent on improved management, based on

biological and environmental information.

Western Indian Ocean (FAO region 51)

This is the second largest FAO region, comprising more than 30 million km2
• The fishery througholl t

the region is of a small-scale character. Overseas fleets are limited to tuna vessels from South Korea <lnd

increasingly, Europe and Japan.

The potential catch of demersal resources in the West Indian Ocean is estimated by FAO (1981) to

be more than 2.6 million tonnes annually. The present catches are around half the potential, indicating

possibilities for expansion. For the pelagic groups, the estimates of potential resources are very uncertain

as estimates arc missing for several important areas. The potential seems, however, to be of the order of 3

million tonnes annually. The pelagic catches now are around 1 million tonnes, <lbrge proportion of which

is tunas. The total catches have increased from 2.3 to 2.9 million tonncs over the last dccaciL'.

Over,111 the FAO sttltistics points at potential additiontl] catches oi pcrh,1ps more thtln 3 million

tOl1l1es <ll1n lIally. Most oi this poten tia I occurs in coastal <lrcas of less th,111 70 meters depth. Add itiol1<1llo rgc

unexploi tea resourccsof mesope]ngic fish have been detected, but noeconomictllly vitlblc "'tly of h<lrvcsting

these resources htls been developed.

Enstern Indian Ocean (FAO region 57)

The countries in this region constitute a very diverse group. In the northern part of the region thc

fishery is m<linly sm<lIl-scnle, while in the south there arc highly industrinlized fisherics. The fishery by

oversc<ls f)eets in the region is slnn1!.
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Only very limited information is available on the stock sizes in the region. Tentatively, the potential

can be estimated at 2 million tonnes of demersals and 1-2 million tonnes of pelagics annually. The present

catches are around 1.5 million tonnes of demersal finfish, and 0.6 million tonnes of pelagic finfish. The total

catches have gone up over the last decade, from around 1.3 to 2.7 million tonnes annually.

The additional catches tha t can be added to the present ones seem to be of the order of 1~1.5 million

tonnes annually. This estimate is, however, highly uncertain due to the generally low level of assessment and

management of fish resources in the area. Many coastal pelagic stocks, both small and large species, seem

to be lightly exploited in the northern part of the region (FAO 1990).
/'

North West Pacific (FAG region 61)

This is the most productive region of the world, with catches amounting to more than 1/4 of the

world total.

The large fisheries ofJapanand China arewell established,and have morerecently beensupplemented

by a large Soviet and Polish fishery in the region. China, Taiwan, Vietnam and the Korean states together

make up the most important small-scale fisheries in the world. The traditional fishing pattern in China is in

marked contrast to the highly developed fishery conducted byJapan, which opera tes the largest commercia I

fishi ng industry in the world, fishing the seven seas. The Japanese development has been followed by Sou th

Korea and Taiwan.

Total fish production in the area has increased from 18.9 to 26.7 million tonnes annually over the last

decade. This substantial increase is mainly caused by an increase of nearly 6 million tonnes annually in the

Chinese production.

Serious overfishing is seen in many demersal stocks in the southern part of the area, including the

Yellow Sea and East China Sea. The stocks of commercially valuable demersal stocks here are now estimated

to be one-tenth to one-fit.' .... f their previous levels (FAO 1990). Some offshore stocks offer potential for

increased catches, most other stocks in the area are considered nearly fully exploited. Higher c<"ltches will

require improved management.

North East Pacific (FAG region 67)

The fisheries in this region developed within the last century. The possibility of exporting fish to the

large markets in the eastern USA quickly led to overexploitation ofsome of the more vuinerable fish species.

Consequently the International Halibut Commission was established in 1924 and it became the first

international body to regulate a fishery with some success.

The potential catches of demersal fish in the region are estimated by FAO (1990) to be only a few

hu ndred thousand tonnes higher than the present catches of some 2.7 million tonnes annually. Thedemcrs<"Il

resources consist mainly of Alaska pollack, pacific cod, yellowfin sale and rock sale.
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For the pelagics, the only notable possibility of increased catches seems to come from the herrings,

where perhaps an addi tional few hundred thousands tonnes can becaughtannually (FAO 1981).The pelagic

catches are now just over 400 thousand tonnes annually, most being salmon.

The to tal catches have increased from 1.8 to 3.3 million tonnes annually over the last decade, main!y

due to increase in the demersal catches.

Western Central Pacific (FAO region 71)

This area is characterized byhigh productivity of the ocean, a highnumberofsmall-scale fishers and

rather steady catches over the last decade (6.1 to 6.5 million tonnes).

The potential demersal catches are estimatedby FA0(1981) at4-5 million tonnesannuaIlywhiIe the

ca tches presently amount to 3.2 million tonnes. The coastal areas are overexploited throughout the region,

while the pelagic stocks are probably underutilized, especially in Eastern Indonesia. FAO's (1981) estima te

is a potential production of 4-5 million tonnes annually, or around twice the level of.the present catches of

some2.3 million tonnes peryear. The shrimp fishery in the region takesaround400 thousand tonnesannually

(and hundreds of thousands of tonnes of bycatch which are mainly discarded), while some 180,000 tonnes

of cephalopods are caught annually. The cephalopod stocks are considered only slightly to moderately

expIoited (FA0 1990).

Fishing by distant water fleets is a feature of the region. Several South Pacific and Asian countries

hi1ve joint venture or access agreements with distant water fleets, especially from Japan and the USA.

In the shallower areas increased catches can only be expected if the management is improved. The

need for reduced fishi ng effort, mesh size regulations, and closed seasons is emphasized (FAO 1990).

The demand for fish for the local markets is steadily increasing as a result of growth in populations.

The consequences are likely to be coastal stocks that are even more overexploited, and expansion of the

industrialized fisheries.

Eastern Central Pacific (FAO region 77)

This region includes an eastern ocean boundary that supported a major fishery for Californian

Si1rdinc with peak ci'ltches of over 1 million tonnes annually in the 1930s. The fisherycollapscd in the 1950s,

bu t since the 1970s gradually increased to close to 500,000 tonnes annually. While depleted, the niche of the

Silrdincs 'NilS takcn over by lower valued anchovies, as also seen in other arctls.

FAO (1981) reported the potential yield of the demersal resources in the region at some 1 million

tonnes annually, mainly of coastal hake. The catches in the late 1980s were around 1/4 of this estimate,

sugge~ting possibilities for increased yields. For the pelagic stocks (excluding tunas) the estimates of

potential yield amount to 2.0-2.5 million tonnes annually. The present catches are some 1.3 million ton;1es

per year. Noting previous catches of 1.0 million tonnes of sardines annually, and the close connection
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between clima te and pelagic stocks in this region, itneeds to be stressed that propermanagement is essential

to maintain and/or increase the catches.

Potential increases of perhaps 300-400 thousand tonnes annually of catches of skipjack tuna and

albacore seems possible (FAO 1990). The total tuna catches are currently around 500,000 tonnes per year.

The cephalopod catches in the region are estimated to have a potential of around 1.0 million tonnes

annually, mainly of jumbo squid. The catches are now over 100,000 tonnes annually and increasing - by a

factor of five over the last decade. FAa (1990) indicates that there are also potential (US) catches of half a

million tonnes annually of unexploited stocks of crabs.

The catches by distant fleets in the area are limited to offshore tuna and squid fisheries.

In summary the catches from the Eastern Central Pacific offer a potential for expansion. The last

decade has shown an increase from 1.7 to 2.4 million tonnes annually. To continue the increase good

management is essential; especially for the small pelagics. The offshore explor<ltion of tunas, mackerels and

squids is probably the only viable way of utilizing the gigantic quantities of mesopelagics in this area, the

largest FAO region.

South West Pacific (FAD region 81)

The major fisheries (inbulk) in the region are carried out by the highly industrialized Australian and

New Zealand fleets. On the small Pacific islands, artisanal fisheries are of major importance for the

subsiste~ceof the local populations. On many islands, community-based m<lnagement has been successful

in maintaining the predominantly reef-based fisheries in a healthy state.

The demersal fisheries in this region are suggested by FAD (1981) to have a potential of around 1.0

million tonnes per year. The total catch of demersal fish presently is estimated to be around 3/4 of this,

indicating slight possibilities for increase.

For the small pelagics, the potential is estimated at another million tonnes annually; present catches

are small (l /10 of the estimated potential). Additional potentials of other pelagics have not been estima ted.

The present catches are of less than a hundred thousand tonnes annually.

Catches of cephalopods have been around 100,000 tonnes per year for the last decade. As the

cephalopod stocks i:'re considered only lightly exploited, possibilities of exp<lnsion exist, especially in the

offshore areas (FAa 1990).

The past decade has seen n major increase in c<ltches, from some 0.3 million tonncs nnnually up

to a million tonncs.

South East Pacific (FAa region 87)

The upwelling fisheries off Peru and Chile are famous for high production and bad management.

The catchesof the Peruvian anchovy have in recent decades gone fromover15 million tonnes <lnnuallydown
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to less than 1 million. In 1988 they were around 3.6 million tonnes of anchovy, up from some 2 million tonnes

the previous year, but still far less than their pot~ntial.

The fishery for pc1agics off the western South American coast is the only one among the world's

upwelling fisheries that is and has been conducted exclusively by developing countries.

The poten tial for the pelagic stocks is estimated at 4 to 12 million tonnes annually while the present

catches are around 8.6 million tonnes and, as mentioned, highly varying.

The demersal stocks in the region are substantial with catches of3.8 million tonnesin 1988, up from

1.7 million tonnes a decade before. The total catches have more than doubled over the decade, from 5.2 to
/

12.9 million tonnes annually.

ll1e conclusion for the South EastPacificis thatwithout propermanagement, the highlyopportunistic

and intensive fishing pattern one has seen in the region over the last four decades will prevent the potential

from being realized.

VII. Discussion

Table 10 gives a summary of present and potential production by FAa area. Overall potential is

suggested to be around 25 million tonnes, noting that the estimates of potential production need to be

updated and that potential for increasing invertebrate production is hardly discussed.

Assuming tha t half of the paten tial in regions where developed and developing coun tries share the

resources (regions 31,34,47,57,71 and 77), and all of the potential in areas where the catches are dominated

Table 10. Potential and actual catches in the major marine FAa regions of the world. Potential catches are from
F/\O (1981, 1990) or set equal to present catches where these exceed the potential.

FAa Ca tches (103 t) Potential increase
region Area Present Potential Total %

21 North West Atlantic 4,400 5,200 800 18
27 North East Atlantic 10,500 16,000 5,500 52
31 Wcstern Central Atlantic 1,900 6,400 4,500 236
34 Eastcrn Ccntral Atlantic 3,600 5,000 1,400 38
37 Mcditerrancan/!lIack Sea 2,000 2,000 0 0
41 South Wcst Atlantic 2,200 3,700 1,500 68
47 South East Atlantic 2,500 3,900 1,400 56
51 Wcstern Indian Ocean 2,900 5,600 2,700 93
57 Eastern Indian Ocean 2,700 3,500 800 29
61 North Wcst Pacific 26,700 26,700 0 0
67 North East Pacific 3,300 3,900 600 18
71 Western Centra I Pacific 6,500 9,600 3,100 47
77 Eastcrn Ccntral Pacific 2,400 4,800 2,400 100
81 South West Pacific 1,000 2,000 1,000 100
H7 South East Pacific 13,000 13,000 0 0

Total 25,700 30
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by developing countries (regions 41 and 51) can be attributed to potential catches for developing countries

this suggestsa potential increase of some 11 million tonnes for the marine fisheries of the developing world,

not including any nonconventional resources.

How can this increase be realized? We believe this can be achieved only if each country:

• manages all its important fish stocks such that it produces something close to maximum

sustainable yields (MSY);

• conserves the critical habitats that contribute to the recruitment of the stocks, Le., the

mangroves, bays, seagrasses and other nearshore nurseries on which these stocks depend;
"

and

• conservescoralreefs andincreases theirproduction through judiciouslocationofsanctuaries

(for natural recruitment enhancement),
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